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From the Editor’s desk

ated material things in the world, which the devil
claims as his properties. Also the devil pours out his
Dear Brothers and Sisters, we greet you all in the evil desires (lustful thoughts) in the minds of the
name of our Lord Christ Jesus; may God the Father peoples, for them to have such characters of lust.
bring all the blessings and prosperity in your life this They become weapons in the devil’s hand, once
season. We are happy to bring out the third issue get addicted to such a flesh centered life.
of Journal of Christ. Hope, these spiritual information would be helpful to you for learning about our On the other hand, the living God has displayed
beloved savior Christ Jesus. We thank our God for His everlasting love through His Son Jesus Christ by
providing us the wonderful wisdom and knowledge making Him the sacrifice for the disobediences of
of His plans, so that through these articles, many humans. Christ Jesus died for our sins and iniquisouls will be touched for His glory in Jesus Christ. ties, which we develop, knowing good and bad by
In this issue, we have presented a spiritual letter ourselves without God. The creator of the universe
called, ‘Spiritual Weapon’, and a full length article has declared already His Judgment and rescue
titled as, ‘True Identity’. The spiritual weapon talks plan for the earth. Every human life (stay on the
about the state of the humans; explains that they earth) is justified as righteous only in Christ Jesus;
are either in the hands of holy God or their lives are otherwise they will have to leave this world to an
exploited by the devil on this earth. On the other unpleasant destination called hell; that is that they
hand, the article, ‘True Identity’ brings out the facts will pass away from God’s Kingdom. God indeed
about humans’ behavioral system due to their own has asked every one of us to think wisely before
images and the resulting identities of this world. It taking the final decision. God’s invitation is not on
also emphasizes the importance of rebuilding God’s compulsion but through submission. God has given
all of us the permission (freedom) either to listen
identity in us.
to His word or His enemy, the devil. We must realPraise the Lord.
ize that the time we have got is very short and truly
seasonal. If we do not like to meet face to face our
savior Christ Jesus, then we may certainly fail to receive His graceful love, which will set us free from
eternal punishment.
Humans are God’s creation; they are not accidentally evolved from non-speaking animals. Every God being a righteous person does not create any
creature was evolved on this earth as the result of soul (life) without faith. His faith is that every soul
God’s wisdom and knowledge, who had conduct- will go back to Him after defeating the devil, who
ed all these experiments in order to undertake a has brought good and evil in human’s life. Humans
greater mission. If we humbly look at God’s plan, will understand God’s plan, only if they receive
it becomes very clear that humans (man/women) His words faithfully. God’s word would help us to
are created with divine purposes. In this world, we reconstruct our faith on Him.
the humans develop various products and grade Why should we become a spiritual weapon in
them as either superior or inferior. In contrast, God God’s hand?
has not done such an assessment on us; indeed
He has left that job for us to do it. Yes, the behav- As it is mentioned earlier, humans are common to
ioral system we build will display our quality; we both God and His enemy in nature because they
use words to build our characters, which are the have listened to devil’s word by rejecting God’s
building blocks of our spiritual system (Thinking/ word. Either way they can go now; there are no
Speaking).
constraints or compulsions they have in this seasonal life. But their decision today decides their
Humans are naturally placed, in common to both eternal destination. Soul is an eternal living sysGod and evil; because of the path we have cho- tem, belongs to heaven. The devil and his demons
sen. Even though God is the creator of our lives, (fallen angels) were thrown out of heavenly places
actually He has given us the authority to choose and have no chance of getting back there. On the
either Him or devil, according to our freewill. The other hand, for the humans though they have chodecision we make, will direct us to get aligned with sen a wrong path, God wants to forgive them so
either God or devil. The living God is the Holy Spirit that they will regain the eternal life back through
and the devil is an unholy spiritual living being. Evil His Son Jesus Christ and live in heavenly places.
attracts the humans by showing them the God cre-

Spiritual Weapon
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Those, who accept this God’s plan of salvation (rescue plan), will rebuild the God’s image to become a
child in the Family of Jesus Christ, in which God the
Father is the leader and His Son Christ Jesus is our
father; man and woman are the spiritual partners
and the children are the spiritual fruit through multiplication; Holy Spirit is the fire wall of this family
to provide the safety, security and eternity.

make it to heaven?

Eternal life is spiritual and in order to possess it,
we need to become the children of the Spiritual
God. Simple emotions will not make us fit enough
to attain this life. We may cry while hearing about
God’s sacrifice and His Son’s sufferings; also we may
pray beautifully; but unless we get into God’s hand,
He cannot mould our life as He wants. True submisIf we do not like to come to God, we are then ex- sion means laying down our old life, which we had
ploited by the rogues, Satan and his party (demons) exploited and spoiled. Baptism through which, this
for their safety and survival. Yes, every soul (life) is wonderful process begins. Therefore, those who
created in the embryo after the lustful desires of have taken baptism in the name of God the father,
two fleshes get satisfied; that’s why it takes three the Son of God and the Holy Spirit have already laid
months for us to learn about the pregnancy of a their worldly life and received the Godly life. Unwoman. Watch carefully our life on the earth. God fortunately, the baptized peoples call themselves
looks at our life as grass and declares our flesh as Christians but behave religiously.
the dust of this earth. Satan has polluted our flesh
and has made it a pleasure zone. But God cleanses What does it mean to the world of sinners?
the same flesh in His Son’s blood to recreate it as
If peoples after baptism continue to do things, what
His temple, only if we display the required faith on
they had done before and live in the same way then
His word.
they are not aware that they have laid their old life,
Every human at the time of birth witnesses the which had the desires of the sinful world. If we still
disobedience of the first man and woman. Bible believe in the desires of flesh then why should we
has no record or any information about Adam and ask God to share His righteousness? Every one of
Eve whether they cried or not after their creation us thinks that salvation is a miracle. Certainly not;
in the Eden Garden. Then why do we cry? Adam it is a spiritual process, in which we cooperate conand Eve were created through a spiritual process; tinuously and consistently with God to serve Him
but our body (flesh) is formed through a physical for completing His works in us. Creation is a diprocess, which is not given by the creator but we vine mission; we are not accidentally there on the
have willfully taken it. The path through which a earth. God has a definite purpose for you and me;
child is coming into the sinful world is narrow; so but we may live a purposeless life without God;
the mother and child both have to cry; but after positively God wants to have us in His life. Those,
learning good and bad in the world, the child’s path who will come to the path of salvation, can only unbecomes wider. God says that Lord Jesus Christ is derstand God and His purpose of creating the huthe pathway to heaven. Christ Jesus has entered mans. Since a life is naturally created in the sinful
the heaven through sufferings and sacrifice and domain (flesh), apparently needs cleansing (bapset us a narrow path to follow Him. The creator tism). Therefore, the moment we get immersed
of every life makes it clear that the soul will have into water, God’s hand takes control of our life. Old
to suffer, if it learns good and evil in this world; so things are removed from us and new things start
the child cries; the mother is expected to remem- blossoming in us.
ber the path that she had chosen, so she also cries.
For the LORD shall comfort Zion (anointed): he will
Unfortunately we have not understood God propcomfort all her waste places; and he will make her
erly but are multiplied heterogeneously; today we
wilderness like Eden, and her desert like the garhave no clue what so ever about our decision; good
den of the LORD; joy and gladness shall be found
and bad, both are part of our life.
therein, thanksgiving, and the voice of melody (Isaiah 51:3).
As Psalmist says:
Those who repay my good with evil slander me This is wonderful.
when I pursue what is good (38:20).
A spiritual weapon of God does not aim to destroy
Therefore, even if someone wants to pursue good the souls but to destroy those, who want to destroy
thing, the world of sinners are not ready to spare God created souls. When God prepares the baphim. In this circumstance, how come anybody will tized children of Christ Jesus as His spiritual weap03 True Identity April 2010
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ons, He in fact fills them with His Word and Spirit
to empower them to win the spiritual battle with
their enemies. God’s Word and Holy Spirit form
the new life. In the beginning there was word and
the word was with God and the word was God; and
this God is Spirit, who is Holy of Holy (John 1:1, 2).
So where is the confusion?

Are we in God’s hand as His spiritual weapon?
When Saul was executing the Churches in the first
century, Jesus was watching painfully with great
patience all the incidents because Saul was a God
chosen vessel to preach the salvation for the gentiles. Did God like or want Paul to commit the sins
or wicked things? No, not at all; God wanted Saul
to get transformed as Paul. This is a typical case,
through which we can learn a good lesson. When
Saul was used by Satan, he was a Spiritual Terrorist,
witnessing and supporting the sufferings of believers; destroying the unity of the believers; executing the churches etc. But when Jesus met him, his
life got changed. Saul understood God through afflictions. Three days he could not see the world in
which he was working against theGod’s will. God
did not send Ananias immediately to Saul (Acts
9:9). Transformation takes time but not witnessing the truth. Immediately after the baptism, Paul
started witnessing Christ Jesus is Lord and Savior.
When Paul became a Spiritual Weapon in the
God’s hand, the gentiles had received the good
news. Similarly, if we become the Spiritual Weapons in God’s hand, our neighbors, friends and
relatives will certainly receive the gospel of Jesus
Christ.

Praise the Lord
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Abstract

If it is in the minds of the believers then God is
truthful to reformat their mind and heart. After
baptism, God wants us to grow in His Word and
Spirit to become a Spiritual Weapon. If we successfully grow in the God’s path, every time we can defeat our enemy to glorify our father in heaven; otherwise we get defeated by the desires of the world.

Amen,

True Identity

This article clarifies what is God’s identity. It also
addresses that the differences in humans are developed as the result of executing evil desires in
their life. It explains that the various identities humans have developed cannot build a homogenized
society. God’s identity has been revealed on the
cross through His Son Christ Jesus; which is His unconditional love (grace). God has forgiven already
all of us by listening to His Son Jesus Christ. God
expects every one of us to accept His Son, so that
our life can be saved to build a divine family (Worship Ministry).
1.0 Introduction
When God had created the first man and woman,
He gave them an identity; they were called as,
“God’s Children’ and the rulers of the earth. Genesis 1:28 reads as follows:
And God blessed them, and God said unto them, be
fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth, and
subdue it: and have dominion over the fish of the
sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over every living thing that moves upon the earth.

With this identity, the humans had received the authority to rule the earth and its creatures, besides
spiritually being blessed. Also, this identity gave
them a spiritual power (status) to control their
physical system. Indeed, they were one in God.
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What had exactly happened to their identity?
As bible teaches, when Satan (God’s enemy) met
Eve separately in the Eden Garden, he seeded the
doubtful words into her mind about this identity
(Genesis 3:5). Since God is spiritual (Holy Spirit),
Adam and Eve could feel Him (Holy presence: Spirit
of Fire) and hear Him (Loving voice: Word). When
the Son of God had visited the earth, Satan again
raised the same identity crisis, trying to put the
doubtful words into His mind (Matthew 4:3-6; Luke
4:3-11).
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How come human is a child to an invisible God?

 Regional identity

When, Eve looked at Satan, he was already in Serpent’s body; now Serpent spoke to her, like Adam
used to speak with her. So, Eve really got confused
and willfully decided to take a look at the fruit,
which was excluded in their right to use within
the garden. Remember, God Almighty still did not
hand over the earth to her husband; before that
God almighty wanted to measure their obedience.
Faith on God’s word gave them the spiritual identity (authority to rule); which they had lost once
they violated God’s law. Therefore, losing the spiritual identity means that attaining a state of noncompliance of God’s principles. Until Adam and Eve
followed God, there was no crisis occurred about
their identity. But the moment they had accepted
God’s enemy in their life, Adam blamed Eve and
God, for his failure and Eve pointed her finger at
the Serpent for her misdoing. Satan was the crisis
manager in heavens; and the first family on the
earth had received him in their life, granting him
the full accessibility to their thought life system
(Soul+Spirit), which is the image of God.

 Language identity

Dear brothers and sisters please remember a point
at this stage; Satan had brought a crisis between
the husband and wife in the Garden of Eden and
still it continues even after 6000 years of humans’
creation. What a powerful crisis manager he is.
When God understood Satan’s plan of building a
rebellious kingdom on the earth using the humans
by destroying the paradise earth, He wanted to settle the issue righteously with Satan through His Son
Christ Jesus once for all to solve the identity crisis
of the humans (Genesis 3:15). God created earth
as the paradise i.e. the worship centre and humans
as the building blocks of that worship centre (Kingdom of God). Today, we the humans are working
against the God’s plan and naturally get aligned
with God’s enemy. However, God meets every day
the people to declare His plan; good news about
the Kingdom of God and He explains His righteous
position. Those who hear His voice are saved in His
Holy Spirit to eternally live in His Kingdom.

2.0 Identity Crisis
In the past 6000 years, humans have created lots
of identities.
 Continental identity

 Communal identity
 Religious identity
 Color or racial identity
And so on. In all these identities, we can see one
thing in common; these identities are physical centered and are brought by Satan in humans’ life.

01

Why?
When God created a spiritual identity in humans,
though it was invisible, the man and woman could
feel that identity and practice it truthfully. On the
other hand, whatever the identities, we the humans have created even though could be seen
through our naked eyes, we are not able to practice them peacefully; because they bring differences in the societies and not the expected unity
among the peoples. For example, today we witness
one community fights with the other; one region
or country wages war against the other; we can go
on listing out such numerous things happening on
the earth.
Humans are mostly trying to identify themselves
without God by creating their own personality.
However, the identity in God gives humans a stable
life on the earth and guarantees an eternal life in
heavens and a place in the Kingdom of God. Praise
is unto our Father God. In contrast, every human
made identity is basically destructive in nature as
these identities have emerged due to the advices
of an unfaithful person (Satan).
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3.0 Origin of Identity
When God creates a life (Child) on the earth, the
child will have only His spiritual identity and its parental outlook. That’s why Jesus Christ said: Suffer
little children, and forbid them not, to come unto
me: for of such is the kingdom of heaven (Matthew
19:14).
He further advised the elders to become like children in order to enter the heaven. Therefore, it is
explicit that when the child starts growing, the God
given spiritual identity slowly gets into trouble due
to observation i.e. learning good and bad.

 National identity
05 True Identity April 2010
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Observation brings crisis into the creation.

servation corrupts our thoughts and damages the
thinking process; as the result we have a corruptive
In the beginning, when God was creating the lives thinking, filthy words, false belief, hatred speech,
of different species (animals, reptiles, birds, fishes ugly senses etc.
etc) and humans on the earth, heavens were observing (God’s angels), including Satan and his de- God is love but we are unable to love this loving
mons. Please remember, Satan is just an observer, person; we naturally go behind the lustful world to
not our creator. But today we give this dirty fellow enjoy the seasonal pleasures. What a pity state we
the entire honor, knowingly or unknowingly. Satan have reached today. It is God’s grace, which accomhas interpreted God’s word to his advantage and modates our disobediences and not our loyalty to
had brought the identity crisis in our lives.
Him. Our faith on His word (Voice) makes us eligible to receive His grace and mercy.
Now the serpent was more cunning than any
When our physical system grows without God’s
beast of the field which the LORD God had made.
guidance, it automatically looses God’s identity
And he said to the woman, “Has God indeed said,
(Spiritual).
‘You shall not eat of every tree of the garden’?”
(Genesis 3:1)
It is not that creation itself has got any crisis but
only the observation has brought such instability into our mind and its thinking. Therefore, the
growth of a child slowly builds up an identity crisis
not its birth. The flesh is formed by a father and
a mother to which, the heavenly father awards
a life (Soul+Spirit). The soul gives an identity to
the spirit. That’s why humans are different from
other creatures on the earth. Let us understand
that God does not participate in our flesh formation. The first man’s physical system was formed
by God Almighty out of the dust of earth. Then He
formed the Eve’s body out of Adam’s flesh through
a process something similar to the cloning. Further,
He blessed these two humans to multiply on the
earth. Since God created the relation between the
man (husband) and woman (wife), He awards life
to their off-spring, irrespective of their obedient or
disobedient nature; but has declared His righteous
judgment on their acts (Ecclesia 12: 13, 14).
The child gets,

Almost we live like animals on the earth; that’s
why most of us believe that possibly we might
have come from them. In fact, the child gets lot of
troubles and unable to cope up with the heterogeneous thinking models, developed by humans in
this world. Thanks to the media; today Satan has
streamlined the art of corrupting the God given
image i.e. human thought life system to spoil our
children’s thinking through visual media (cartoons,
films, video games, software etc).
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St. Paul writes in Corinthians 4:5 that He (God) will
bring to light what is hidden in darkness and expose
the motives of men’s hearts. At that time each (human) will receive his praise from God. Therefore,
no one can escape from God’s judgment. Whether
we believe or not, certainly humans are God’s creation and will be subjected to judgment, according
to our deeds.

05

This judgment examines the likeness of our
thought life system to find a place either in heavens or in hell for further training to live eternally
on the new earth (Paradise) or hell (Outer darkness).
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 Physical identity,

The Son of God lives in heavens and He has offered
the eternal life to every one of us; if we deny Him,
 Spiritual identity.
His righteous place in our life, Christ Jesus canThe physical identity has been visually seen and we not train us, so that we could make it to heaven;
the humans as parents are happy about it. How- then as the defaulters (sinners) we pass away from
ever, since the spiritual identity is not seen, we are heaven to reach the hell (another galaxy), where
so ignorant of this important feature. The thought our enemy Satan lives. Remember that the sacrificial death of Christ Jesus on the cross will give us a
life system is our spiritual identity.
free admission in God’s revised plan, known as ‘SalWe are created in the image of God to produce His vation’ to rectify the problems introduced in our
likeness.
life due to the interference of Satan.
But our growth on this sinful world through ob06 True Identity April 2010

In Christ Jesus we have redemption through his
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blood, even the forgiveness of sins (Colossians
1:14)
Change in approach only can bring change in attitude.
Cursing, fatal diseases, failures, sins are the products of crisis, Satan introduced in the Eve’s mind;
instead of fruitfulness to multiply, only crisis has
multiplied. The approach adopted by the first family to reject the God created life had brought them
to a disastrous state i.e. life without God. We the
off-springs of this family have got an alternate plan
from God, the creator of all lives. Therefore, we
have to only change our approach.
4.0 Does God let us down?
No, certainly not. After 2000 years of humans’ creation, when God saw their life, it was sinful and
wicked (Genesis 6:5). Indeed God personally felt
for keeping His spirit inside the humans’ hearts.

21). When the fellow men and women spent time
in eating and drinking, Noah indeed was spending
his time with God; the fellowship with God protected him from the devil. Noah had no vision to understand God’s plan beyond the declared judgment;
possibly God might have planned to talk to him
about it after the judgment would come to pass,
which Noah simply ignored. On the other hand, the
Son of God, Jesus not only taken our judgment and
also has made God’s rescue plan clear to the sinful
world. Christ Jesus took out all the sins and cursing
from our lives and nailed them on the cross; so that
we are free to hold on our faith in God’s word (Romans 8:1-3). Also He has made available the God’s
grace to those, who by their very nature do not follow God’s law. Noah identified himself as the man
of God; but our savior Christ Jesus has been identified by God, the creator as the Son of God.
5.0 How do we like to identify ourselves in the
world?
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If everyone is given a chance to live in heavens,
And the LORD said my spirit shall not always strive
then there is no need for judgment and the death
with man, for that he also is flesh: yet his days shall
of Christ was not necessary. God’s judgment enbe an hundred and twenty years (Genesis 6:3).
sures the following:

04

 Every life (soul) that is created on the earth
must live eternally either in peace or eternally in suffering

05

Therefore, He decided to enforce the judgment on
every flesh; but a righteous man called Noah had
found the favor in the eyes of God. Today we the
off-springs of Noah are not much different from
those, who lived in his time. Certainly God’s judgment is inevitable. Noah was righteous because he
followed God’s commands; bible says that Noah
walked with God. God saved Noah and his family
because Noah believed God’s word and through
faith Noah had found God’s grace and mercy not
only for him but also for his family members. After
4000 years of humans’ disobedience, God could
demonstrate to the devil, the power of obedience.
Yes, Christ Jesus displayed the great amount of
patience and obedience to cast down Satan to destroy the works of the devil in flesh. Satan before
spoiling humans had polluted the 1/3rd of angels’
minds in heaven and they became demons. They
are called fallen angels; after that he tries to stop
every soul of human not to become the seed of
heavens.

 Every soul is awarded an seasonal stay on
the earth to learn about eternity
 Every soul is eligible to receive God’s grace
and mercy, so that it will return to the creator
Indeed, God does not like to punish any life; because He is the blessed personality.
If God wants to forgive us, why should we think
we do not need it?

Think carefully. We are in the battle ground; but
we should not fight with God because He is in fact
fighting with our enemy for our salvation (protection). Many in the world do not understand that
they have to win a spiritual war in order to make it
to heaven. Some may believe that Christ Jesus has
already done it for them. Let’s see what our Lord
Noah listened to God’s word; thus saved his life has done for us.
and the lives of his family members by receiving
 Jesus has sacrificed His life as the ransom
God’s grace. But, in the new world, the same Noah
gift to make us eligible to receive God’s foralso had brought the cursing into his third son’s life
giveness; so that we will not be punished
(Ham) because of his desire to drink (Genesis 9:20,
for our misdoings eternally
07 True Identity April 2010
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 His blood is the sacrificial offer for every
sinner to have peace with Father God
 He has displayed the required obedience to
God’s laws and showed the complete faithfulness on God’s word; that is His death
would bring the remission for our sins and
God resurrected Jesus in external life seeing his faith
 Jesus has made an eternal covenant on behalf of us with Father God that whoever believes Him as the Son of God shall be given
a place where He is living eternally
 He has also removed the temporary stay
in hell before the final judgment for those
who accept Him as their father and permitted them directly to come to heavenly
places
 He has received permission from Father
God to anoint His children for spiritual
cleaning to produce God’s likeness
 In His name all the righteous things are given as blessing
All these things are good, correct and our Lord is
truthful. He has been fulfilling all the promises He
has given to us since His resurrection and they are
now realities. Then what is the problem?
If everything is done by God and His Son on behalf
of us, then the moment we accept Jesus as Christ
and truthfully repent for our mistakes, we all will
be given a grand welcome party in the heaven.
Salvation is a process, in which we are the junior
partners to God and His Son, who work with us intimately through His Holy Spirit to defeat the works
of the devil in our intimate life.
Give thanks to the Father who has qualified us to
be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in the
light. He has delivered us from the power of darkness and conveyed us into the kingdom of the Son
of His love. (Colossians 1:12, 13)

only if our spirit of life is made holy. By our very
nature and through observation, every one of us
has spoiled our thought life and could produce only
corrupted thoughts.
Therefore, God awards His Holy Spirit to every one
of us to have righteousness.
So that we think righteously in order to produce
God’s likeness. God’s word and His Holy Spirit
presence will give us the heavenly atmosphere,
in which we demonstrate our faithfulness to God
and display that we are His truthful children. By
this way, God wants to clean and train our spiritual system. We need to do it with our free will and
not compulsorily. Therefore, no one should worry
about conversion; because conversion is compulsion; what is required is transformation from the
polluted sinful environment to the spiritual holiness. Christ Jesus has made this way possible from
the earth; the world where we live is currently polluted with evil desires; without Christ we do nothing good; so let us put our faith on Christ, because
He is the way to heaven for us to receive a wonderful life. Jesus Christ through His resurrected life has
already demonstrated that God is truthful to give
us that wonderful eternal life. Now it is our responsibility to identify ourselves with this truth.
The truth is that we are the eternal spiritual system.
We have two options to choose our destination; either to have rest or unrest. The Son of God is now
Holy Spirit; if we accept Christ Jesus as our father
then He gives us His Spirit for us so that we become
like Him (Romans 8:10).
In John 17:2, 3, Jesus prays: For you (Father God)
granted him (Son) authority over all people that he
(Son) might give eternal life to all those (who believe Jesus as Son of God) you have given him. Now
this is eternal life; that they may know you, the only
true God, and Jesus Christ, whom you have sent.

The above verses clear our basic doubt on eternal
life; that is about true God and His son Christ Jesus,
God’s grace will bring us into His kingdom from the who will give us that life in light. Learning is a proworld of darkness; God’s mercy then starts working cess; therefore no one either can become eligible
to live in heaven or to be thrown out into hell on a
in us to reinstate God’s righteousness.
day. To become righteous, we should start a life on
6.0 What does God’s righteousness can do for us? the earth with Christ Jesus; otherwise we will lead
a wicked life because righteousness comes from
God’s righteousness will help us to be truthful God. We who live on the earth only can repent for
to God’s laws; so that our life will display the re- our mistakes and cannot justify our deeds. Therequired faithfulness on God’s word. This is possible fore, we need to identify ourselves with God’s righ08 True Identity April 2010
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teousness by showing our faith on His truthfulness.
God’s principles are made in heaven and His covenants are placed on faithfulness. He never changes
and has no need to change His principles.
A life without God’s Spirit is unholy and gradually
becomes evil.

the world for us know that we are His children. Unfortunately, we learn bad things first through God’s
enemy and reject a good God, Christ Jesus.
Since God is love and He is the father of our life, He
wants to forgive our mistakes instantly and likes to
teach us good things.
Goodness is Godly.

7.0 How does God given soul become evil?
The humans receive their life (soul) from God at
the time of their birth. When the flesh of a child is
formed, God will bless it with an eternal spiritual
life. That’s the reason why God accepts the soul
of a child, if its spiritual life is terminated from the
flesh before knowing good and evil. Family background is immaterial. However, if the child grows,
either it reflects God’s likeness using the God’s image (Soul) or destroy the God given life by developing evil desires.
Wickedness removes Godliness from us.
We are not born wicked but made unrighteous.
That’s why God has given us the salvation plan to
make us righteous through His Son Christ Jesus.
Observation brings Knowledge (Information) but
takes us away from God due to our own thinking
on the observed things/ objects. God declares that
our thinking naturally is not His thinking. Therefore, a thought developed without any principle of
God will not be justified. Every day we develop so
many thoughts without God’s guidance. To put it in
simple words, our thoughts cannot rebuild God’s
image; only God’s thoughts will help us to do it.
God’s words are His thoughts.

8.0 Conclusion
One can identify himself/ or herself with the world;
it has got many identities. These identities can bring
us seasonal pleasures, happiness and advantages;
but cannot give us peace and eternal happiness
and joy. If we identify ourselves with Christ Jesus,
He ensures eternal life by offering God’s righteousness to us during our seasonal stay, in which we
may be tested or troubled by our enemy, the devil.
But if we stay with Christ Jesus, God accepts us as
righteous.

01

02

03

Righteous people will inherit the earth.
What is your identity and in whom you have that
identity?
Make Christ Jesus your identity. There are only two
identities God will find in us.

04

05

 Righteous (Holy)
 Wicked (Unholy)
Those who have selected Christ Jesus as their
savior are made righteous in His blood and are
cleansed in His Spirit. The rest are unholy because
they reject the free offer (grace) made by God on
their freewill.

Satan, using his demons has spoiled many humans
(majority) on the earth; thus many stories have Let all the glory to our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
been written over the years. And today they are
easily accessible to humans’ minds. Knowingly or
unknowingly since our childhood days, we read,
watch or hear them and indeed they influence our
thought life system. Father, mother, sisters/brothers and relatives/natives are the sources of information to our mind. Once the mind is trained (~ 6
years), it likes to stay in the same state and taste.
As a result, revelation becomes an absolute requirement to come out of such state/taste.
World’s Information is all about seasonal things
but God’s revelation will help us to learn about
eternity.
God has revealed His love through Jesus Christ to
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